Intraoperative Measurements and Tools to Assess Stability.
Knee stability is the ability for the joint to maintain an appropriate functional position throughout its range of motion. Knee instability can be defined as excessive laxity during activities of daily living. Intraoperative knee laxity can be affected by implant design, alignment of components, and soft-tissue balancing. Soft-tissue balance is a major contributor to knee instability. Mechanical balancing instruments can be classified as spacer blocks or joint-distraction devices. Conventional wisdom favors rectangular and equal flexion-extension gaps. However, knee balance is elusive even with mechanical balancing instruments. First-generation electronic balancing devices are equivalent in concept to spacer blocks instrumented with force sensors. Second-generation electronic balancing devices are equivalent in concept to mechanical distraction devices instrumented with pressure and displacement sensors. Electronic ligament balancers can be useful in documenting intraoperative knee laxity for quantifiable correlation with postoperative outcomes, thus directly relating postoperative stability to surgical balance, and may predict outcomes and knee stability.